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I at&nd t.nd bear on wiahfullipe, 
One sweetest name, 

And vain the cold horizon sca.n 
For sunset flame. 

Low down, in the distant west, 
At laat I see 

A narrow and crimson fl.ush, imprest 
'Twixt sky and lea. 

. ' 

Both Gloom and Night that love-tint threat 
In hateful strife. -

Ah 1 what am I, if that flame should fade. 
From out my life I · 

BoHEMIAN in the Week. 

OB.AM AND CULTURE. 

The aim and evil of a college course. Yet 
how closely allied. The evil genius of the stu
dent threatens as we near Phillippi, and already 

· has it passed the tent door and peers over the 
shoulder of the student, · burning the morning 
oil with a deadly waster on ths candle of life. 
Why so laborious now ? Exams. are close at 
hand, and a certain amount of cram is necessary 

to a respectable pass. 
This is the dark side of student life, yet, 

with all due respect to the opinions of the 
powers that be, we can trt,lly call it an unneces
sary evil. In nearly all colleges we fi.~d th~se 
Exams. hold a prominent place,-matnculatton 
and sessional, sessionalo and entrance,-and the 
-reward of all the labor, the privilege of writing 

The student thus finds himself confronted 
with two questions in his college life, viz. "How 
shall I best study in order to pass successful 
examinations ?" and, " How shall I best study so 
that I may obtain the high~t possible culture f' 
Glancing at ' examination papers set from year to 

. year, and finding them dealing largely with tech
nicalities, he is forced to the conclusion that 
s ould he adopt the method of study most likely 
to secure the former aim, he must forfeit the 
latter. Or, in other words, to be successful in 
college he must, in a great tne&bure, negl~t these 
things which tend to .after success. Thts, per
haps, is why so many one-sided men are pro
duced by our collegiate system; men who could 
be called walking glossaries, encyclopoodias of 
dry fact, without ability to act in order to bri.ng 
these facts to bear upon the facts of life. Wtth · 
them knowledge is weakness, not power. They 
are true types of Hamlet in his inability to act. 
Whether from loose habits of study, unpractical 
ways of thinking, or from dwelling in a sphere 
remote frQm the present, filled with " forms of 
ages past aw~y ;" they have to ~gin their real 
education after college life is over, and learn how 

to use garnered fact.s. 

- ·nQw shall this evil be remedie<l? In t o 
ways. First, by having all examina!'io~ made 
test of familiarity with br.oad pr1n01p~ , 
their bearing such as cannot be obtained liy mere 
cram. But·as this has been diacu & eOiile 

' after the na~e two additional letters-often 
· more for ornament thR.n use. It is, however, 
one way of testing how diligent the cram bas 
been; what command of language the student 
poeseases·; which -one wields the pen of the 
ready writer ; and; in part, the extent of ~he 
knowledge' gained. But we are far from saptg 
that Eu.m are only a teet of cramming, for 

length in a previous article, we dism' it o 
present. Second, by m • e • ....... 
cation bear more upon eve y 1 
we meet with outaid of eoll 
of the dead, im o l • 
dent lives. 

of d.-mlllDSr 
iDBtl8&4 of hen , general principles are carried out, 

they beeo e a test of culture. Techniea~r· t.te1 

may be 1 ed, principles m t be imbi 
only the ithful, thoughtful student can H*Mr 

tb by a procell of dig and grind. Lay· 
iDg in a do . teebni~ities for in e 
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. 
course than those who live wholly apart from 
the world of fact, though the latter may stand 
highest at all examinations. 

One ineans by which thia culture can be 
attained, is having the students living together 
in one building, and thus brought more in~ the 
society :of one another, giving an opportunity 
for formation of clubs; discussions ·n various 
topics of daily life-the necessity of keeping 
up with the times. Attendance, too, on gymna
sium classes should be kept up. Few of us have 
bodies that will bear a constant mental train, 
and the gymnastic class preserv for that 
energy of body which should be, t 1 t, tb 
outward sign of an inward "·igor. 

JA E D ILLE. 
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Bonner, and Munsay, has been identified with 
the common-place looking Dalhousie professor. 
Though well paid for all that he did for them 
by the Harpers, our author wrote much for little 
mbney. I heard of him, one occasion, receiving 
from Messrs. Harper and Brothers a check for 
$2000. For his anonymous stories $100 was 

· the average .. pr' . The Living Li11k appeared 
in J!.arpero'-s Magazine between the months of 
November, 1873, and September 1874. It is 
written in the frigid, colorless style of the Eng
lish society novel. DeMille was not above 
adopting any style which wotdd pay. He was 
a thorough hack as regards his selection of sub
jects and his treatme~t of them. If the Messrs. 
Harper and Brothers ordered a. money novel of 
high life he readily undertook to supply the 
article; and if Messrs. wanted a goorl, 
crisp, rattling story for their Uliver Optic or 
Butfalo Bill series, he still tried to please and 
drove a spritely pen. To make money and pay 
off his debts, which, it is .said, were originally in 
in the neighborhood of $20,000, was his main 
object for many years of his life. For some 
years·he had before him_ the mss. of a Treatise 
on Rhetoric. This was always in his desk, and, 
in the intervals of his other labors, he employed 
his time in perfecting it. It was finishert not 
long before his death, and he made a bargain 
with a publisher by which he hoped to provide 
a competency for his widow and family if any 
ill-luck befel him. He made over his work, it 
is said, to his publisher by an agreement under 
which he and his heirs were to be paid by a 
royalty on the sales ot'it. 

During-these years he took good care of his 
health. In person he was a tall, dark, thin man, 
with black hair, and short, black beard and 
moustache. His knees bent rather awkwardly 
in walking, but he strode along with a swinging 
step. He wore spectacles. He dressed plainly. 
Fond of pedestn&nism, he walked often once 
a week around Bedford Basin, .and was fond of. 
going on foot out in the direction of Waverly. 
The last occasion, I think, on which I saw him 
was in the early autumn of 1879. Aceompanied 
by one o( his sons near the Three Mile House, 
on Bedford Basin, where a large crowd had 
&a~embled tA> see the boat-race in which Warren 
Smith defeated Eph Morris, the Pittsburg 0&1'8· 

man. DeMille may have been making mental 
notes for aome story which was a-fabricating in 
his brain. 

He was a rather ahy and distant mu, and 
eoi little into aociety. H' varied bo 

· indeed, Dot permit h aell-iDd'.U •• 
• J'• e had inteaded or wtw• 

at length he should be freed from his financial 
shackles, to mpve more among his fellow men, 
and even was ambitious to enter into politics. 
From all plans of this kind he was cut short by 
death. Early in 1880 he caught cold, and 
inflammation setting in, he soon passed over to 
the majority. His early death must be regretted 
as a loss to Canadian letters. We have far too 
few men whp, in addition to their regular pro
~ssional work, have sp.ring nnd energy in them 
to engage extensively in the ill-requited though 
noble struggles of original authorship. His 
push, tact and per everencc were admirable. 
From a literary r.oint of view, however, there is 
in his careet much to be regretted. It was a 
splendiu effort of his to stand free of debt, and 
yet, in order, to do this, he neglected to cultivate 
some style of his own wl1ich might insure his 
later fame. As it i , before long he will be but 
a name, his work · having no original and 
enduring qualities. It was only a passing 
literary fasl1ion and like a11 such manife "tations 
of the artistic spirit will . oon be forgotten. He 
had around him the. materia1s out of which one 
author at least has built a world-wide fame, but 
he neglected them for worse, if more saleable, 
ore. An author can never be great ouside of · 
his own nationality. With foreign subjects 
his efforts will be, at most, clever and not 
abiding. 

" Take tne wood that lieth nearest ; 
Shape from that thy bigheat art." 
. - Longj'tllottJ. 

His hopes of perman~nt gain to him and his 
family from his Rheto1·ic were destined not to 
be realized. This book which is now a standard 
text book in many colleges, was lost in the 
co11apse of the publishing house which originally 
engaged to bring it out. Thus DeMille' hopes 
were blighted. DeMilJe's Rheto,'ic is. now pub
lished by Messrs. Hal'per and Brothers, and 
since his death they ha e b1iehed in tb ir 
magazine his Oalltk in Bpaifl, a burl . The 
elder members of this firm df!n , thor 
lost in them staunch friends. ith th ar 
cesso in busine came in ne id o li ........ PV' 

exceJlence, and De ille's Dot ua•• 
appreciated, he not ba ing lhe • 
Black, J , Ho elJ , d their imHP~rt IIDOD 
the 1ounger aehool .o novelia 
he h ed longer, it "ble t 
alao aooeedet i · · 1101ae' 
vein.-&ad by H. . tt, 
H~. 
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MARITIME .OOLLEGIA.TE FEDERATION. D 
. r. INCH has not been censured b an f . 

IN Nova Scoti th . of M.ount Allison, and as far as I kn~w [ nend 
scheme too Th a . ey have .their confederation nothing but approving criticism in re ' as m~t 
is t'b burn'ing ed'u~!:f.:'n~f q~~~:~t~ealh1'£":: fea.!'e'::f~:i~~e~~ ~~d:J:'tio'U' H~ belie~':~ t:,:th~ · 
di~c~ acco~.lished,. the solution of the present Provinces would be ~:o i:;es In the Maritime 

to the ~h~~ g~~!: :;f~~:~impli~ed, inf addit~on p~se,.nt system. He is willi::~~:i~~~e~!t~~~e 
there a.s welJ h ges o con ederatton n .,o oppose such a scheme Of D ' 
notwithstandin:s theer:~bi!~ WOlfld seem that, ID:~t;st not t~e sort of man to say c:hl~s~uch 
town to have its . . Ion o every small Wl u meaning more. He knows th t b 
~arket, the peopl~~~v;~:!~al~ ~~1. as its ~eat- ~~o oppo:~ti~n does not federate coll:g:~. seH: 
higher education is more i , e necessity of ~s a a movement of this sort either 
and the necessity of bette mpr~ssed upon them, ought to be opposed or supported and that th . 
obvious, everywhere demO.:d ~hr~ :comes more :~~~e ~f support means actual opposition. Le: 
:~~gebes bel. reducedd, inAorder th:t thee~u~~:ri~yf ' the M!rit~~!r~~-~~~n~~:to~ol;oegreNfederSatio~ for 

'J mprove . nd J'u t t th' l' d s· bl I , ova cotta is argument i t th s a IS Ine of e Jra e. t seems to me to foil th , 
diversity of ~~f ~, c~y t3at there should be a next thing is to try to bring it abou~w, That the 

. many types wil ~:tis/n e ucation. Well, how ~orne w~o think differently, and hoid tha:r~ are 
crossroad feel called ~p~;e~yon~ Does. e':ery mg d~Ided that: a thing .is desirable, the n:;t 

. type of mind and thou ht o pr uce a distinct course IS to explam why it has not been brou ht 
narrowed down to mer! di;ers~us.t ~hr type.:) be ~~ut, and dwhha:t . are the present difficultiesgin 
ment of the curricul I .J.In e ar~ange- way, an . avmg gone thus far, to sto 
discipline? It ym, or to l(hosyncrasie.s of Pr?gress Is not made in that wa Th p. 

. to patriotically ::~ed o~r ~uch b~tter, surely, :~ntatives of .every college in theseyProv~:C~~rir 
produce in Canad orces, In order to ey agree With Dr. Inch in thA main . , 
of thought, than bye~!a~n~ s~~~g distinct t;rpe shoul~, it seems to. t.ne, set them~elves toq~~~tot:; 
J::!""to 'd~ sup6rficial disti~':Jo~~o'!df m='!~ :b::m~tasefa":'C~he~ c:, 'fr~~e. They should· 
uphold. E::! tt:ernC::h~'q w~dh we pretend ' to govet·ning bodies, a?d sho~ld act s;:e[hea~~~~:~ 
cannot be a uide £ ~o ~e of Scotland, as a number of sensible business men would 
fiv~ universitfes haveo~v::~~e !tis ma~ter. Her of they bha1 di~cover~d. that they could mak! 
whde our dozen or so bav o~san students, ~o~ey y ldormmg a JOint stock company. Men ' 
thousand And h ' e no more than a o e wor would probably meet d talk h 
for muJti.l •· we aye not the excuse of wealth thing over. But the are alw ~ . t .e 
vince, ofp l~ t~~~ I:titut~o~a; ~n ou~ pro- generation than tile !bildren o;);ghl~ser In their 
perhaps our ambition o mdhon m?abitants, I ~ee no ot~er w_ay to carry for·ward a move-
some time at 1 • ought to be satisfied, for ment m the directiOn which Dr Inch c . 
maintenance ore:s!r;!~ the e~tahlish?Jent. and dHhable, than a conference of the.represe~:~t!: 

7'HBRI , ype.- eta Yict~nana. o .e several colleges. This is a han:Dless ro-
Sack:ville an'!r b~o~T r~l rivalry between ~h:d·~v~~: w:;~ and it lmay be useful. p If 
than that h . ale a {>resent any more h f les neg ect or decline I 
tp'!de of eac I aah~ at a certaan indefinite high PT.D ~at t. e Mt. Almon alumni take it'up 
I eftnit.e • o -'P· The ad~ tages of this - . . cott 1-'B Mt . .dUi8on A "TIOBY· • 
IQ,raol~llllln ~ cann~ be ~mpared with the 

gell1lllle nv&ley ensui~ on 
....._ .• · ad ts before all with 

together in ·e piace. and 
~· no such emolaiion ~ be 

~SI:Y. Dalbo ie students when 

~D.Q fl '' miJM ~ as _ .. _. ~tbt efonn ·or 
PIIOC~ID,, h t 

DOIIl eome from 
facnilb 

osop1; o~':;f:&~: :;te~~-~~t~ing but a phil-
'ed • PW11868, Introduced and 

cam . on ~ an unrivalled · solemnit and 
=tion of. precision of style, conM&Ji[g the 

rea&oDlDg and the haziest inde&ute 
o.n eve~ point except the bare dogmatic neea 
tion ° 1 kno ledare or knowi ;a.i.. nega
tbe aniverae.-n. liiliftbwrgh ~ au""or of 
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.. 
is at least a general one ; for there is hardly an 
educational institution of Importance on the 
continent without its paper. The college paper 
indeed bears to the college world much the 
same relation as the daily newspaper to the 
community. It has the same uses and is subject 
to the same abuses. The analogy is, of course, 
nQji quite complete. None but the most r~ti~ed 
students depend on their coll~ge paper for mfor· 
mation about the doings of their fellow-students. 
Great college events are usually matters of 
history before they can appear in its colu~ns. 
But in most essential points our comparison 
holds. In its own Rphere a college paper exerts 
a no less mar~ed influence in widening the views 
and sympathies of its readers, acquainting them 
with the thouO"hts and doings of sister Colleges, 
and promotin; a mutual interchange of opinion. 
Of more consequence still id its influen<!e on the 
inner life of a College, for to reproduce a quota-
tion from the New Y01·k Iudependent, which Poeft'J-Hadrian'• Addreu to hia Soul · · .......................... 133 A od 

.. Separation ....................................................... 133 recently appeared in our columns,-u go 
Cram and Culture ............................ : .. ··· ....... · ........... ·13~ college paper is worth more for the moral and 
J Deu:n ...... ••••••

135 f 11 I"f th whole am• JJUUe. .................................... .............. gentlemanly tone o co ege I e. a.n a . ,, 
Maritime Ooller_..te Federation .......................................... 136 l 
Bditorial ................................................................ 138-141 · library of by-laws and an army of facu ty sp1es. 
some more Extracts from Hub' a Le'ter .......... ..................... l41 Apart from these considerations, howe_ver, we 

J 1~ -
Book• ReoeiYed .......................... • • .......................... ...... must not overlook the value of a college paper 

~:=~:!:::~~~.~~ .. ~:::·.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~: as an educational factor,-a value apparentll' 
Penonala ............................................ : ................... , ...... ua forgotten by the majority of our students. Yet 
on ~-- . .. ................. 144 h . . ~ f ~h pp...., ...... ... ...... ............ ....... .... ......... ... ... to such an extent is t e Impor .. ance o JJ e 

a;r We -regret to say that the " Gazette '' is in 
arrears, and we m118t again ask our dQlinquent 
Subaoribers to pay np u soon as possible. 

training it affords recognized in Harvard, that 
work on a college paper may be substituted for 
the regular literary work of the session--an 
example which the authorities of any College 
could commit no serious error in imitating. · In 

IT would seem to be characteristic of fallen the columns of his college journal the student 
humanity to question the advantages of an has an opportuning of discussing the live eduea

undertaking when its continuance grows irk· tional questions of the day. orneedhecon~ne 
some; and if the irksomeness of a task at all himself to this or to any special range of topics; 
justifies this lack of faith, our readers, we fancy, for as students e are not alone inteteated in 
will pardon us for briefly discussing at the hat more immediately eoncema o111'181v e 
present time the advantages derived from the feel sure thatouratuden need on1y be eon n 
publication of • College paper. We will hardlr of the educational ben flt of such aa e11[tmftl88 to 
be ~pee~ of over-rating those ~vantages remember tho cwma of the college paper ev iD 
now, or of becoming too easily reconciled to our their busiest omen . 
fate aa editors, under the shadow of the 
&ppl'OIChiDg uaminations. One other l 

The that in tb • " age of the nNM" tion to. tW-IHllml 

Q) &hould have their • o t 
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judged by the character of its college paper. 
We are fully conscious what gross injustice 
would be done our Alma Mater if judged by 
such a criterion. Yet we cannot doubt that our 
College is ~requently so judged, nor -can we say 
t~at the~e Is, .as a general rule, anything essen
t181ly UnJust m the application of this test · and 
this consideration alone should arouse' -our 
students to something like a determined effort 
to make the GAZETTE a worthy representative of 
Dalhousie. 

"\Ve .have by no mea'ns exl1au.sted' the claims 
?f a. college paper to hearty support ; but even 
If It possessed only those which we have 
advanced, the necessity of appeal for assistance 
should become o. thing of the past. , 

JN a recent discussion in the New Brun~wick 

s? will be able to gain a clear view qf the poli
ti~al and legal system under which l1e lives 
Without going to a foreign cotmtry for the pur~ ' 
pose." 

We do not say that at present it would be 
well . to make these subjects compulsory, but 
certamly, when ~he country is unanimous in this 
expression of opinion, it would be well for our 
Senate to make the study of our Constitution 
optional to such students as desire to select it · 
and more especially when to do so necessitate~ 
no additional expenditure of time or money, for 
we have no doubt that Dr. Weldon would wel
come to his lectures such Arts. students as may 
desire to attend them. · 

,t CORRESPONDENT of the Varsity of 
1"1. T~ront~, ·Mr: ~· W. \Villiams, has recently 
been d1splaymg h1s Ignorance in regard to Dal-House of Assembly, it was strongly recom~ 

mended that a professor for Constitutional His. 
tory and Law be added to the staff of Arts 
professors at the University of Fredericton. The 
project has been f~vorably criticised by a n~m
ber of journals interested in liberal educati'on 
and the unanimous opinion expressed that it i~ 
absolutely necessary that a liberal arts curriculum 
should include, at least as optional, courses in 
these two subjects, and, if possible, in Interna
tional Law as well. Our Senate have already 
made Constitutional History, International and 
Roman Law optional to the third and fourth 
years, and a more thoroughly beneficial arid 
interesting course than that provided by Dr. 
Weldon can be found in no Canadian University. 
But we cannot refrain from calling the attention 
of ~he Senate ~ the imperative necessi~y of 
add10g to the b8t the course in Constitutional 

optiooal to the fourth year. " No young 
man oan be called liberally educated unless he 
UDde something about the constitution of 
h country," said Dr. Stockton in that debate, 

housie, as ~~11 as. making himself appear ridicu
lous to the IntelhgAnt readers of that journal. 
After taking pains to insinuate that DalhouRie is 
not a christian college, he proceeds to make some 
gross misrepresentations regarding our professors. 
We were surprised to learn that these gentlemen , 
we1·e onl! eight in num her : that "Mr. George 
Lawso~' .Is added ~s professor in Chemistry,'' 
when, In fact he IS a professor in the Halifax 
Medical College-an .institution having no con
nection whatever with Dalhousie ;'' that " the 
next J>r<.'fessional dignity is Mr. Liechti, who now 
teaches as an itinerant," &c. It is needless to 
quote at greater length from Mr. Williams. It 
suffic~s to say, he clearly lacks two of the essen
tial characteristics of a gentleman, courtesy and 
veracity, and we feel assured that the readers of 
the 'Varsity will not likely accept the views he 
has advanced t·egarding Maritime Federation 
when the same letter contain ~uch gross perver
sions of truth. 

• aentim t has since been re-echoed by 
NIUI•. moet e&p&ble of giving an opinion. The 

flf'tiiJ, in a recent editorial, says :-

., 6 • to h that the time will soon 
IXJqM 

0 

ill be . d to tbia 
I adian Uni-

do 

WE are indebted to the Editors of the King'a 
OoU~g~ &oo,·d for the text of a biogra

graphical ketch of the late James Me .Mill, .M.A., 
who, from 1866 till his death in 1880, filled the 
chair of Rhetoric and History in this University, 
w ch w before the Halibu n Club by 
.. s~.--
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THE Lecture Course has met with many seri
ou~ difficulties. The evenings on which the 

lectures were held were Dftentimes unpleasant, 
and it chanced that more popula1· entertain
ments were announced for those evenings which 
were .pleasant. The lectures, however, were 
a monO' the best ever delivered in this city. Those 
who p~tro~ized them were highly-g1·atified. With 
each successive evening the audience increased. 
The closing Lecture of the' Course was to have 
been delivered by one of the most eloquent 
speakers of this Province, the Rev. A. J. Townend, 
but unfortunately a very painful accident 
has obliged him to cancel all engagements for 
the present. " An evening with Sam .Slick" has 
been ea()'erly anticipated by the pubhc, but we 
feel ass~red that none felt more bitterly disap
pointed at its postponement than the Reverend 
gentleman who was to deliver this lecture, and 
should he recover his health before the students 
leave the city,he will be only too happy to fill that 
engagement. The Lectm·e Committee deserve 
great praise for the zeal ·which they have shown 
and for the unselfish manner in which they have 
sacrificed their personal interests to. make the 
Lecture Course a succe s. 

.... ..... . .. 
I T behooves our Students who are members of 

the DALHOUSIE LITERARY CLUB, to enter 
enthusiastically upon such summer work as may 
be deemed advisable for successfully sustaining 
this society during the next ses ion. The 
Lecture Course seriously interfered with its 
meetings this winter, but nevertheless it. has 
proved to be just what was needed to cultivate 
the literary tastes of o~r students, supplying 88 it 
most certainly did, a demand that the other 
College Societies had failed to -meet. Certain 
subjects of general literary intere!it should be 
proposed for summer reading, and form topics 
for papers, essays, etc. A thoroughly live 
secretary should be selected from the Second or 
Third Year, and he should be assisted in his 
work by an energetic and enthu ia.~Jtic E ecutive 
Committee of such students as are interested in 
the Club and bound to. make it a succe e 

t _that the meeting for the appointment of 

officers and committees will be well attended, 
and that the Club may enter upon a year of 
marked prosperity. 

THERE are stirring times in Canada. The 
rebellion in the west is assuming startling 

proportions. Volunteers are being hurried to 
tm front. Many College boys are -enlisted in 
the various companies. The University of 
Toronto furnishes one full company. Many 
difficulties will be encountered, but there can be 
no doubt as to the final issue. Who knows but 
Canada is now drilling veterans for a sterner 
conflict in the near future ? History repeats 
it.c;elf and a causual reader of its pages cannot 

' fail to notice that, with scarcely an exception, a 
people never at_tain the full vigor of.na~ionallife , . 
without receiving in youth a bapttsm of blood. 
Of one thing we feel assured, that a crisis like 
the present will unite, by a national bo~d, .the 
hearts of all true men in Canada, and patriOtiSm 
will thereby be more deeply rooted in every 
loyal breast. 

. 

WE are glad to welcome our contemporary, 
the Acadia Athenreum, in a new dress. 

The really goQd work which the Editors have 
placed in the printer's hands has frequently been 
so marred and distorted by their "deviJs" as to 
make it impossible, at times, to apprehend the 
writer's meaning. We are are g1ad however, that 
circumstance& have allowed of a change of print
ers, and that the .Atlummum now presents an 
appearance that tlQeS j ~t.ice to the Editors, ~nd 
makes thi~ paper a cred1t to the College whtch 
it represents. 

No cla.CJ.CJ of studen~ feels the press of ~ork 
more heavily at tbts ee&BOn than the Edito 

of the eoUege paper, who take an inte in i 
succe88. A really live wdenta per ·the 
advertisement that a Unive "ty h 
it seems but reasonable that the 
give the work which soeb a D&l)8 

aome alight con ide • _.,,. 
to two or three 1t~tten1-, 
the G o ld t.&I[A 
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the ranks of Col1ege Journalism than it has 
done itherto. The world too often judO'es of a 
University by the College paper, and w

0
e trust 

t~a~ our Senate will see the ad visibility · of 
g1vmg the GAZETTE every possible encouraO'e
ment. May the next session make a change 0 in 
tl1 is regard l 

SO~E MORE E.XJ.'RAOTS FROM IIUB'S 
LETTNB. 

J1 ECTUR~S . for this Sessi~n closed to-day. 
Exammabons commence on Wednesday 

next. The attendance in Arts and Law ha.c; b en 
large. The Stu~ents have been as enthu ia.stic 
in their work as on previous years, and a good 
showing will doubtless be made at the examina
tions. 

MANY of our friends were so much interested 
in the extracts previously given from the above
mentioned epistle, that we have been induced to 
mak~ the following additional selections. As 
the letter wa written about the beginning of 
the session, it will appear from the followinO' 
that Itub is a youth of wonderful foresight. " 

_---.o.;,o _ _ __ _ 

THE Fed r~tion movement is? coming general. 
The voice of the anad1an p oplc point 

to ;vard it as the only way in which our educa
tional institution.~ can r alize the highest suece s. 
It i rumored that tl1e prospect of a union of 
King' and Dalhousie i very cheering, indeed, in 
consequence of a new turn in the tide of ~affair . 
We publish in another column a few comments 
clipped from our exchanges in regard to this 
movement. 

THERE will be but one more is ue of the 
GAZETTE during the pre ent session. 

WE hope "our Loys" will not fore()'o their 
time honored customs on Convocation D~y. 

"Dear Ma,-Joseph Cool· is going to come 
~ere. I ~m glad of that, as he takes ~ great 
Interest In students, being himself a Cl'Oss 
between a make-Lelieve student and a clergyman. 
I hope Mr. Cook will do well, and keep up the 
reputation of the Academy. I feel sure he will 
to~ becau~e he never uses slang. For example : 
Eh perkms would say,," Give us a rest," but 
Mr. ~ook would put it thus, "Contemplate, if 
you w1JJ, the unexploted· remainder." , What the 
former woultl call rca thick-headed feilow" Mr 
Cook woul'd describe as one whose ears were. 
sepat:ated by "celestial diameters." He would 
call law student~ Vandals and Goths, but I don't 
know how he would designate a law-librarian, 
but I think Eli Perkins would likely call a law
lihr!J.rian a rc bunkumite." 

• • • • • • 
"I am afraid I shall be plucked in Greek 

there are so many gods and roots to be remem~ 
bered. If Homer liYed now I think he would 
likely be employed by the Salvation Army or 
e]se sent stumping for the Scott Act and thus 
lower the price of spirit. . 

• • • • • • IT is stated that important changes are about 
to be made in the teacl1ing staff of this U ni ver
~ity during. the ensuing vacation. We may be 
able to give a more Rpecific statement regarding 
this in our ne t · ue. 

Tu graduating class of this year will be the 
la t that h over yet p888ed through 
Dalbou • . W ilJ henceforth be able to boa~st 

lady graduate in Arts, and aJso a number of 
~uatea in La . 

1 went. to the roller rink last Saturday. Ju.st 
88 soon &'1 I started I saw a briO'ht flash and then 
it looked rather smoky, and then I found that 
my head was sore, and I asked the military band 
where I wag, and the drummer told me I had 
been looking at the electric light between my 
feet.-Its not much of a place, the ro1Ier-rink 
isn't ; but I believe coasting on the Citadel Hill 
is worse. I suppose you have· seen by the papers 
ahout the narrow escape of a Dalhousie Student. 
I'll tell you exactly how it was You know the 
military have put a barbed wia·e fence round the 
fcfot of the citadel hill for fear it would run • 
away. WelJ, the snow was so deep that it #' 

• 
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covered all but the top wire ; but I was coming 
down the hill so fast that I couldn't see this wir~ 
at all~till it was too late. So I made up my 
mind to cross the Rubicon and glide down_George 
Street (some pretty girlH on George Street) when, 
0 I Caution! my sled suddenly stopped, but I 
went on and the story all came up before my 
mind of how the Atlantic tore off her copper 
bottom op the rocks at Prospect. • • • 
I went home with rather an agitated demeanour. 

enjoyment of .. his civil rights, and the most 
perfect religious freedom; and in a land where 
"the child's glad spirit" is taught from the dawn 
of intelligence to "love its country and its God." 

In these days, when the patriotism of many 
is being put to the test and love of country is 
being changed from a mere matter of sentiment 
into a question as to .whether one shall or shall 
not fight, the pamphlet will be read with ~reat 
interest by many who can draw lessons there
from appropriate to the present situation. 

lt,was a gusty morning and all the way down 
George Street, my coat-tails cruelly fluttered and 
coquetted over the place where my pants ought 
to have been. I left the sled behind." 

BOOKS RECEIVED: 

" Love of Oountry" is the title of a Lecture, 
delivered before the Benevolent Irish Society of 
Charlottetown, P. E~ 1., by !Ion. Donald Ferguson, 
Provincial Secretary, and published in neat 
pamphlet form. Our thanks are due to the 
lecturer himself for a · copy. The subject is 
treated with mar ked abi1ity, and the different 
sources which the lecturer regards as the foun
tains of patriotism are referred to in a manner 
which is very interesting and instructive. 

.Abreviated Longhand, by Wallace RitChie. 
This little book contains concise directions for 
reporting or corresponding almost with the 
facility of shorthand, merely by the omission of 
certain letters from ordinary words and the 
employment of a score or so of arbitary forms. 
The ehtire system may be memorized in an hour 
or to.-16mo., price 25 cents. 

Suggestion8 in Punctuation and Capitaliza
tion, containing information valuable to all who 
write for the press, and especially usef~l to 
Type Writer operators.-16mo., _price 25 cents. 

' Starting with the statement of Andrew FletCher 
that" he did not care ... who made the laws of a 
country if he were permitted to make its songs," 
he quotes at much length and very appropriately 
from the soul stirring compositions of English, 
Scotch and Irish bards in support of it. The 
newspaper he also regards as another agency, and 
lastly he deals with the most important one of 
all, "The Bible,'' and the lecturer finds many 
le880ns of patriotism to be drawn from its sacred 
pages. An extract from the perot-ation will give 
small idea of the style of the lecturer though the 
paanphlet must be read to fully appreciate the 

ability of its author. 
"How deeply grateful we ought to be that 

we form part of an empire, on whose wide 
dominions the sun never ttets, whose power and 
greatness sufficient to inspire the confidence, 
and excite e enthusiasm, of all who are born 

·n "te borde ; that e live under a constit.o
IZ1iANDjWee to e ery maD ~e fqll 

Hall Type Writer Agency, 
48 Madison St., Chicago, Ill. 

---
DuRING the past week our Law School 

Library received a large and valuable collection 
of works from Peter Lynch,. the executor of the 
estate of tlie late John C. Haliburton. Prior to 
his death, Mr. Haliburton signified his intention 
of donating his law works to the Dalhousie La~ 
Library, and in fact did give a part, but his 
executor has now deli ~red the balance. His 
library contained the greater part of the books 
of the late Judge Tucker, of ewfoundland, hi . 
uncle Judge Stewart, and his father ir Brenton 
Halliburton. The collection will be one of great 
value to the School, as it is very strong • 
reports-many of them resents to ir Breoto 
Haliburton f1-om Judge Strange, Judge a.••• 
(New York), Judge Storey, ir William Jone~ 
Lord Colebrook, Judge But.ehi and otb 
One collection, hich ill be of inte 
profeasion, is that of the Indian He1()011t.a wnaea 
Judge t h 
d to 
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.AMONG 'THE ·cOLLEGES. . 

· ~R. H. C. BUHL, of Detroit, :Qas presented his 
la~ hbr~ry of 5,000 volumes to the Michi<Yan 
University. h 

MR. CHAUNCEY DEPEw sayM that there are 
three thousand .g~aduates in New york city who 
cannot earn a h v1ng. 

THERE. is a· probability that Princeton will 
have a da~ly .paper. This will be the fourth 
college dail.Y In the States, Harvard, Yale and 
Cornell havmg the other three. 

. YALE is to have anew library, with a capacity 
for 2,000,000 ~7ol~mes. It will be one of the 
handsomest bmldmgs of its kind in existence. 

IT is e5timated that from $2 OOO ~0 $S 000 
worth of apparel was destroyed ' in. the re~ent 
cane rus~ at the Scientific School at yale. 

MICHIGAN l.Jniversity, Cornell, Williams and 
~ al? ha,Te follow_ed Ha~vard's example in estab
h~hn~g ~o-operative ~octeties. But the Harvard 
ass~Iatwn has been obliged to suspend operations 

h
untii the fall, although the membership is seven 

undred. · 

AT the University of Virginia there is said 
to be no regul~rJy _prescribed course of study, no 
entrance examinatwns, no yacations, except the 
summer ~me, and but six holidays. ( N ot're Dame 
Scholashc.) . 

DR. ~BILLIPS ~ROOKS will be the select 
sreacher I~ t~e Umve1·sity of Cambridge next 

une. This IS the second time that this honor 
has been conferred on an American gentleman. 

~~ Ambers~ student, who has spent two 
hours. 1~ prepar~ng a lesson, but has failed to 
learn It 1n that time, can, by reporting the fact 
be excused from reciting. ' 

THE students from th~ maritime provinces 
and Newfoundland who IU'e attending McGill 
have f~rmed an association for the purpose of 
promotmg a pater degree of social intercourse 
amoTh ng the tudents from the eastern provinces. 

ere are fifty mem hers. · 

ALBI~T College, ~leveland, has decided for 
eO-education. A petation presented to the trus-

1!11 favor as seventy-two feet long, and 
lfl!nni~•;• ed four thou d name.. Several male 

U:..c:' h e left the institution in consequence 

be ~ranted to the two highest successful com- . 
pet~tors on some Shakesperian or Elizabeth 
subJect.~ The competition is limited to the Seni~~ 
clas~, ~nd the prizes will be conferred at the 
begmmng of the second semester. 

D.ALLUSIEltSI.A. 

We wilh ?'" contemporaritt t? note that thil column il t&ot intended 
~r t/&4 publ~, but belong• exclttnfely to #/&4 lhtdentl at preHnt attendi 

oU.ge, who alone are eqected to under;tanci it• coutentl. ng 

LA~IES will f.lease keep out of the scri _ 
mages m the Hal. m 

O~E of the ~adies attending the literature 
c~ass Is responsible for the following -"·Next 
time I tell you anything I won't tell , d of it. . you a wor 

WH_A'T a soothing effect Logic must have on . 
t~e mmd·! ~hat woll:der. is it then that a Soph. 
s ould occaswnally sink down in a sleep need to 
be scooped up from under the desk. ' 

A JUNIOR who lives far south met the hi 
Soph., who b?ards far north, about midnight lasi 
Su!lday on CI~del Hill, "Hello I what are ou 
dou~g he,~·~ this hour of the night," asked ~he 
~unw~; JUSt what you are," replied the So h 

getting home from see." P ., 

PERSON .ALB. 

· D. F. M?RRISON, a well-known student of the 
present sess10n, has bid farewell to Dalhou . sie. 

• WILLIA MACLEOD, a general student of last 
w~nt.er, was engaged during the summer in 
n;u~wnary work in Newfoundland, and is now 
simtlarly employed in Charlton, New Brunswick. 

H. W: ~KITH, B.Sc., '84, was a passenger b 
the. Panstan, on the 4th inst., en rO'Ute f~ 
Edmburgh. Univ~rsity, where he intends to 
prosecute ll1s mAdlcal studies. We hope he will 
not forget the OAZET'rE. 

AT a ~eeting of the Historical Society of 
Nova Scotia on the 12th inCJt., Prof. Lawson was 
el?cted a delegate to the Royal Societ 'which 
will meet at Ottawa on the lUth of M.aj, 

AMoNG Dalhousians who have enlisted as 
volun~ers for active service are J. A. Macdonald 
B.~., 84, W. Young, a student of last session' 
and Tupper, second year in Law. ' 

.AKoNG Nova Scotians on the Pacific Cout 
referred to in a recent letter of v w s' 
Whittier . to the Ptwbprian w.U...... ~ .~ 
Caldwell (of Acadia) . McLeod, bhnaiie, 

. . 
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M:cElmon, Stramberg, W:hite, Burgess, J'olin R. 
Thompson, Dr. MeN utt, H~ray, J olliljOn, 

. McKenzie, McDon&ld, Pitbl&do •nd Sprot~-al1 
graduates of Dalhousie.-.EWni~ M.ail. 

TRULY, . the student, even more than the 
child, is father to the man. There is some · 
unerring in the estimate formed at college 
each student by his companions. . And the esti
mate then formed of personal character, of 
ability ado pecu1iarities, IS generally verified by 
after-life experience: Speak to the gr&auate of 
some years standing of his former oom~ions, 
and he · 1 tell you -with tolerable ~rtainty 
(what you probably know. yourself) as to bow 
John Smith or John Jones has been acquitting 
himself in the battle of life. Few students 
estimate at the time how truly their measure is 
being taken by their co1npanions, or how insen
sibly each one has formed his opinion of the 
other at college • .....:J~ G.·HodiJim. 

. ' 

ELI PERKINS ON OLD GBEBK WIT. 
r , 

Two thirds of the fun that happens in this 
world is spoilt by! the men who try to write a' 
description of it. The attempts at wit and humor 
in our schOol and college_ rhetorics are ... eno~h 
to make the student want to kill himself. Even 
our transla~ions of the wit and liumor of Greece 
and Rome ~ so wretchedly done that the j kes· 
are butchered. . · 

To:oday I have been readiM -the old jokes of 
J£schines, Diogenes, Plato, and Aristippua in the 
o~ Greek. \ I find their wit inste&a of ing 
instpid, aa the translators make it, ean be 1"8n
dered as bright and laugh-provok~ · as our 
mod~ .Ariltippu~ a pupll of Plato,~ and 
~ blot er te&cher • Atbeua, aee1ns 

have d brigb~ thillp. 
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